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'S WAR ON JEWS TO-DAY
^4 Hours—If Criticism
"TRAITQR" .^Ti^PED ON
FACE^' ^F/ j^HOPPERS
{>r. G o e b ^ t % t ] German Minister of
Ii^or9iial;iAn, ^ndbunced
anilx,««^^« *«oi
«.».... ..««..
IndoorIftalijqn*
last night
that
the official\|?py<^tt of Jewish places of
business will/#start to-day and will,
after 2 4 hours, be temporarily suspended in order to watch the effect on
the foreign Press.
If unfavourable comments on Germany cease then the boycott will e n d .
Otherwise it will come into force on
Wednesday next.
" If the boycott has to be resumed it will
be resumed in a manner calculated to destroy
German J e w r y , " D r . Goebells declared in a
broadcast talk last night.
Nazi orders h a v e been issued i n Berlin t h a t all
Jewish employees of Jewish firms m u s t be instantly
dismissed.
No Christian is to be dismissed, b u t all Christian
employees are to have two m o n t h s ' wages g u a r a n t e e d .
In Berlin and other centres persons seen to make purchases in Jewish shops will be photographed as they emerge
and their pictures will be shown at the local cinema.
Red placards with the inscriptions, "Jewish shop,"
" Jewish doctor," or " Jewish lawyer " are to be affixed to
Jewish shops and businesses, the consulting rooms ot
Jewish doctors and on Jewish lawyers' offices.
Non-Jewish business and professional men are being
urged to buy at the price of one mark placards with corresponding inscriptions except for the substitution of the
word " German " for " Jewish."

Courts

Raided

Two courts of law, including the Central Court, had to
be closed in Berlin this morning when a number of Nazis
supported by a large crowd, entered the buildings and
demanded the immediate removal of Jewish Judges and
lawyers.
The officers of the courts simply obeyed instructions and
Judges and lawyers of jewish pei-ouasion left the building.
Cases in process of hearing were abruptly suspended
Among the Judges who left was Chief Justice Kurt
, Soelling.
" We are traitors—we have bought from the Jews," was
the stamp impressed by Nazi pickets on the faces of
shoppers leaving Jewish shops at Annaberg, in Saxony,
yesterday (states Renter).
There was unusual activity . in Munich.
Squads of Nazi troops in uniform marched
through the streets and it was obvious that the
final preparations are being made for the antiJewish boycott campaign.
Armed Nazi guards took their stands outside
several large shops owned by Jews.

Hitler at a Nazi parade.

Huge crowds watching 10,000 Jewish war veterans march past the New York
City Hall as a protest against the treatment meted out to Jews in Germany.
Mayor O'Brien, of New York, pledged
his support after denouncing racial
persecution.

GERMAN DENIALS
BERLIN, Friday.

Herr Franz Seldte, Minister of Labour and
chief of the Steel Helmets, to-night made an
earnest appeal to war veterans for fair play
for Germany.
The world, he declared, was being "flooded
with monstrous atrocity propaganda that
assumed particularly dire dimensions in the
newspapers of the United States.—Central
News.
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Protest

Commander O. Locker Lampson, M.P., sent
the following telegram to Herr Hitler, the German Chancellor, last night: —
" The decision to discriminate against the
German Jews has had a most damaging effect
upon the good feeling for Germany which was
growing stronger
" We hoped to see Germany strengthened
under your leadership. This action against the
Jews is making the work of myself and other
*?iends of Germany almost impossible."

A Jew parading Munich barefooted because
he complained of a beating—a picture previously published in the " Daily Mirror."

Chief Justice Kurt Soelling, who
is one of the important German.
officials who have been dismissed
by the Nazis from their posts
because they belong to tbe
Jewish faith.

